Caprine Coccidiosis: An outbreak in the Green Mountain in Libya
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This study involved a herd consisting of 200 goats in Green Mountain area, suffering from decrease in weight gain, bloody diarrhoea and severe anaemia and in some cases death within few days. Generally, there was no response to the treatment with antibiotics, anthelmentics and multivitamins. The last animal that died was submitted for post-mortem examination. The disease affecting the herd was diagnosed as coccidiosis. This is the first report of caprine coccidiosis in the Green Mountain Area in Libya.
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INTRODUCTION

Coccidiosis is an economically important disease. It affects a wide range of animals including cattle, sheep, goats, horses, camels, dogs and cats as well as different avian species (Hussein et al., 1987; Foreyt, 1997; Taylor et al., 2007; Pangasa and Singla, 2007; Pangasa et al., 2007; Singla et al., 2007). In goats and sheep, coccidiosis causes enteric disease resulting in diarrhea, inefficient weight gains and occasionally death (Foreyt, 1990). The disease in small ruminants is caused by some species of the genus Eimeria including Eimeria christenseni, Eimeria caprina, Eimeria arloingi, Eimeria hirci, Eimeria ninakohlyakimovae, Eimeria aligevi (Foreyt, 1997). Infection of goats with coccidiosis occurs through ingestion of sporulated oocysts. In the small intestine, sporulated oocysts release sporozoites which infect intestinal epithelial cells (Foreyt, 1990). The Eimeria spp are host-specific and are not transmitted from sheep to goats. E. arloingi, E. christenseni and E. ovinoidalis are highly pathogenic in goat kids. The parasite is responsible for more 50% of the cases that showed hemorrhagic diarrhea in goat (Radad and Khalil, 2011). Clinical signs include diarrhea with or without mucus or blood, dehydration, emaciation, weakness, anorexia, and death. Some goats show constipation and die acutely without diarrhea (Kahn and Line, 2010).

Usually, stages and lesions are confined to the small intestine, which may appear congested, hemorrhagic, or ulcerated, and have scattered pale, yellow to white macroscopic plaques in the mucosa. Histologically, villous epithelium is sloughed and inflammatory cells are seen in the lamina propria and submucosa (Kahn and Line, 2010). The intestinal whitish nodules show proliferative enteritis with presence of different stages of the Eimeria in the hyperplastic epithelium (Kheirandish et
et al., 2012). In addition, hepatobiliary coccidiosis with liver failure in dairy goats has been reported (Kahn and Line, 2010). Here the first report of caprine coccidiosis in the Green Mountain Area in Libya is documented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A herd consisting of 200 heads of goats in a region belonging to Almarj city in the Green Mountain area was suffering from various symptoms. Subclinical cases which occur in most animals and in different ages which showed decrease in feed intake and weight gain, and with the absence of diarrhoea was looked into. Symptoms of clinical cases which occurred mainly in young animals less than one year old varied from some loss of appetite and decrease in weight gain and slight, short lived diarrhoea to severe cases involving great amounts of dark, bloody and foul smelling diarrhoea, fluidy feces containing mucus and blood, anaemia, loss of weight, rough hair coat, dehydration, and in some cases (11 cases) death within few days. Generally, there was no response to the treatment with antibiotics such as oxytetracycline, penicillin and gentamycin and many other anthelmentics and multivitamins. An animal that died was submitted for post-mortem examination. The excessive mesenteric attachments were trimmed off from the intestines and lymph nodes. Later on, the intestinal samples were cut into suitable segments. Fixation was carried out using 10% neutral buffered formalin. Samples were subjected to further processing steps that included dehydration, clearing, embedding, sectioning of 5 μm thickness and routine Haematoxylin & Eosin staining. All slides were examined using light microscopy.

RESULTS

Gross pathology

Post-mortem examination revealed that the animal suffered from severe anaemia and moderate dehydration, the intestinal mucosa was thickened with a white nodular surface and focal areas of haemorrhage (Figure 1). All other organs showed no significant pathological changes.

Laboratory results

Histopathological examination of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections of jejunum revealed proliferative changes in the intestinal villi (Figure 2) and presence of different stages of coccidia in the enterocytes (Figure 3). Examination of mesenteric lymph nodes showed lymphocytic depletion and mild neutrophilic infiltration. All other organs showed no significant pathological changes. Microscopic examination of wet smear from the formalin fixed mucosa shows coccidia oocysts in the epithelial tissue (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

Sheep and goat farming in Libya especially in the green mountain area is based on an outdoor grazing system which in combination with periods of high stocking density and poor husbandry contributes to an increased incidence of infectious diseases among different livestock. In case of coccidiosis, such grazing system helps to deposit oocysts from either infected or carrier animals into the environment and vice versa to infect new animals (Foreyt, 1997). Destruction of intestinal mucosa by coccidia results in hemorrhagic enteritis, as observed also in our report. In our case, histologically, intestinal mucosa showed proliferation of intestinal villi and presence of different coccidial stages in enterocytes. Moreover, mesenteric lymph nodes were slightly enlarged and showed lymphocytic depletion and mild
Figure 2. Histological section of jejunum showing proliferative changes of the intestinal villi. H&E stain, ×40.

Figure 3. Presence of different stages of coccidia in the hyperplastic epithelium. H&E stain, ×400.

neutrophilic infiltration. No coccidian parasites were observed in lymph nodes and recruitment of neutrophils to lymph nodes seemed to be due to secondary infection. All our results matched with previously published results (Koudela and Bokiva, 1998; Dai et al., 2006). However, coccidial schizonts were reported to be found in mesenteric lymph nodes of infected goats with *Eimeria apsheronica* (Kanyari, 1990).

Due to lack of information and the distribution of the disease, and because the disease is not considered before the present study as one of the wasting diseases in ruminants in Libya, we advise to consider this disease as one of the responsible causes of the low production in this area and therefore, we can explain and diagnose cases due to chronic or acute coccidiosis. The parasite is widely spread and affects high percentages of sheep and goats. For example, the incidence of ovine coccidia in Egypt was 37% (Morrsy, 1983), and 41% in Saudi Arabia.
Figure 4. Microscopic examination of wet smear of the affected mucosa shows coccidia oocysts in the epithelial tissue, ×1000.

(Fawzia, 2007). Therefore, screening of the disease in Libya is also highly recommended and can easily be done using the simple microscopic examination. Control is aimed firstly at preventing access of goats to large numbers of oocysts, and secondly at reducing stress in the goats’ environment. The use of preventive drugs is a third avenue of control that may be necessary in high-risk situations. Occurrence of this disease in this severity can be explained and discussed by the following reasons:

1. Failure of diagnosis of veterinarians because of the lack of laboratory diagnosis in these areas and therefore they do not use the proper medication to treat or reduce the coccidial outbreaks.
2. The use of anticoccidial drugs or feed additives is uncommon for sheep and goats in Libya. Therefore, the major anticoccidial drugs such as Amprolium in water and Decoquinate, Lasalocid, Monensin, Sulfaguanidine and Sulfamethazine in feed (Foreyt, 1997; Menzies, 2012) should be used to treat and prevent the disease in sheep and goats especially in the herds that suffer from decreased feed intake and weight gain.
3. Coccidial infections are self-limiting, and the host may develop immunity. So, the life cycle in such animals is progressively inhibited (Soulsby, 1982).

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

In contrast, young animals are more susceptible more than old animals due to the acquired immunity, but it should be considered that old animals can be act as source of infection for young animals and treatment should be given for all animals in the herd and may be in the neighbor’s herds in such cases. Since the animals in these areas rely on grazing, the use of anticoccidial drugs in the feed will be of limited importance in such cases, therefore, we recommend using the treatment and prevention in drinking water.
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